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BEIJING: The Zion church in Beijing, one of the
city’s largest unofficial Protestant “house”
churches, has operated with relative freedom for
years, hosting hundreds of worshippers every
weekend in an expansive, specially renovated
hall in north Beijing. But in April, city authorities
asked the church to install 24 closed-circuit tel-
evision (CCTV) cameras in the building for “se-
curity”, Zion’s head pastor, Jin Mingri said. 

“They wanted to put cameras in the sanctu-
ary where we worship. The church decided this
was not appropriate,” Jin said over tea in his
spacious, book-lined office. “Our services are a
sacred time.” When the request was refused, po-
lice and state security agents started harassing
churchgoers, calling them, visiting them, con-
tacting their workplace and asking them to
promise not to go to church, according to state-
ments from the church and interviews with at-
tendees.

China’s constitution guarantees religious
freedom, but since President Xi Jinping took of-
fice in 2012, Beijing has tightened restrictions on
religions seen as a challenge to the authority of
the ruling Communist Party. China’s religious af-
fairs bureau and the public security ministry did
not respond to faxed requests for comment. The
Chinese government says greater oversight of
religious activities is needed in order to regulate

believers and facilitate worship, as well as to
prevent foreign forces from influencing China’s
internal affairs using the guise of religion.

House or official
China’s Christian believers are split between

those who attend unofficial “house” or “under-
ground” churches and those who attend gov-
ernment-sanctioned places of worship. The
unofficial establishments, which range from
small living room-gatherings to large, profes-
sional operations like Zion, had in recent
decades been tolerated by authorities.

They were often able to rent large spaces,
though these are rarely identifiable from the
outside. The only church exteriors in China
adorned with steeples or crosses are officially
sanctioned. In February, new legislation in-
creased oversight of religious education and
practice, with harsher punishment for practices
not sanctioned by the authorities. In addition to
being asked to install security cameras, some
unofficial churches have been asked by police
to take detailed lists of attendee IDs and phone
numbers, churchgoers and activists say.

Some who push back have been visited by
police and asked to switch places of worship to
officially sanctioned churches, they added. The
Zion church, which occupies an office building

floor that was previously a nightclub, is now
being evicted despite previous verbal assur-
ances from its landlord that it could rent the lo-
cation until 2023, Jin said. The landlord could
not be reached for comment. Jin does not ex-
pect to be able to find a landlord that would rent
the church another suitable location.

Rare protest
There are roughly 60 million Christians in

China, most of them Protestant, with about 10
million Catholics, according to independent es-
timates. The Vatican and Beijing are locked in
talks to resolve a decades-long dispute over
appointing bishops in China that, if resolved,
could make underground Catholic churches of-
ficial, with Holy See-approved bishops

On July 23, more than 30 of Beijing’s hun-
dreds of underground Protestant churches took
the rare step of releasing a joint statement com-
plaining of “unceasing interference” and the
“assault and obstruction” of regular activities of
believers since the new regulations came into
effect, according to a copy of the statement
seen by Reuters and confirmed by Jin. “We call
on the government to respect history and the
current situation of house churches, respect the
means and practices of religious work, and re-
spect citizens’ basic freedoms and rights to be-

lieve,” the letter said.
Wang Yu, a prominent rights lawyer who has

defended Christians from harassment and was
recently baptized at Zion after years of worship
there, said she believes the pressure on believ-
ers is an attempt to force the church to close.
“The authorities hope numbers will dwindle till
it becomes impossible to continue, but in recent
months ever-more churchgoers have been at-
tending service,” she said. Wang fears, however,
the situation will worsen, given the authorities
have started describing the church as a “cult”
when pressuring churchgoers. In one of its
statements, Zion also says authorities have
called the church a cult.

“Being labeled a cult was how it all started
for the Falun Gong in 1999,” Wang said, refer-
ring to the spiritual movement the Communist
Party banned that year. The new regulations
have increased government pressure on the
churches to “sinicize” - to be culturally Chi-
nese and submit to oversight from the Com-
munist Party - but many have resisted, saying
this would be a fundamental betrayal of their
faith. “House churches believe that our spiri-
tual needs and the content of our faith is ruled
over by God,” Pastor Jin said. “What we need
is the freedom to believe. Without this, it is not
real faith.” —Reuters
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BEIJING: The former head of China’s government-run Bud-
dhist association has been removed as abbot of a Beijing
temple following a sexual assault investigation, officials said.
Xuecheng, a Communist Party member and abbot of Bei-
jing’s Longquan Monastery, is one of the most prominent
figures to face accusations in China’s growing #MeToo
movement. He is under criminal investigation after a report
by fellow monks accused him of sexual and financial impro-
prieties, including coercing several nuns to have sex with
him. Investigators had also uncovered evidence that his
monastery had broken national financial rules.

A prominent personality in Chinese Buddhist life with a
social media following of millions, Xuecheng’s presence on
China’s Twitter-like Weibo service has been silent since Au-
gust 1, when he posted a statement rejecting the sexual as-
sault claims. The Buddhist Association of China said in a
statement the decision to remove him as abbot was made in
a meeting last Friday after consulting a report by the coun-
try’s top religious authority.  “We have removed Xuecheng
as the abbot of Beijing Longquan Monastery,” it said. He
had stepped down as head of the Buddhist association ear-
lier this month. 

The 95-page report, which circulated online late last
month, contained allegations from two monks that
Xuecheng had sent explicit text messages to at least six
women. —AFP 
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WASHINGTON: A top Pentagon official cautioned India on
Wednesday that there are no guarantees for a special waiver from
US sanctions if it buys new weapons platforms from Russia.
Washington is alarmed at the prospect of India, an increasingly
important US military ally and the world’s top defense importer,
buying new systems from Russia, including its S-400 long-range,
surface-to-air missile system. Under current US rules against
Russia, third countries could face sanctions if they transact with
Russian defense or intelligence sectors.

But after lobbying from Defense Secretary Jim Mattis, Con-
gress granted the US president and the secretary of state the op-
tion of granting waivers, such as when an ally nation transitions
from legacy Russian gear to Western arms. Randall Schriver, the
Pentagon’s assistant secretary of defense for Asian and Pacific Se-
curity Affairs, said the waiver authority had created the impres-
sion Washington would insulate India “from any fallout from this
legislation no matter what they do.”

“I would say that’s a bit misleading,” Schriver told an audience
at the Carnegie Endowment For International Peace in Washing-
ton. “We would still have very significant concerns if India pur-
sued major new platforms and systems (from Russia). I can’t sit
here and tell you that they would be exempt, that we would use
that waiver.” Schriver was speaking ahead of a historic summit in
New Delhi next week, a first ever “2+2” between India and the
United States that will see Mattis and Secretary of State Mike
Pompeo meet with their Indian counterparts. Schriver said the
prospect of India buying the S-400 is particularly “troubling” for

a lot of reasons.
“Our strong preference ... is (for India) to seek alternatives and

see if we could be a partner to India in addressing those de-
fense needs,” he said.  The United States has in recent years
pushed to forge closer diplomatic and military ties with India,
a fellow democracy that it sees as key to countering China’s
growing regional ambitions. India has increasingly turned to
the United States and France for arms purchases, but is still re-
liant on Russian hardware and expertise to maintain its existing
arsenal. Schriver said the Indian and US militaries would next
week discuss expanding the scope and complexity of joint mil-
itary exercises.— AFP 
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KATHMANDU: Indian Prime Minister Narendra Modi (center)
arrives at Tribhuvan International Airport to attend the 4th
Summit of the Bay of Bengal Initiative for Multi-Sectoral
Technical and Economic Cooperation (BIMSTEC) in Kath-
mandu yesterday. — AFP 


